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ABSTRACT

A preliminary seismic risk assessment for selected
buildings and representative equipment contents in
Allied-Signal Kansas City Division was performed to
identify potential seismic hazard and weakness. The site
is located in the uniform Building Code Zone 2A. The
selected building structures were constructed between
1940s to 1980s. The performance goal was to
qualitatively assess the potential for loss of toxic or
hazardous materials and injury to plant personnel due to
an earthquake event.

INTRODUCTION

During the past two decades, the
seismic requirements of building codes
have changed dramatically, reflecting
engineers' increasing knowledge and
better understanding of earthquake
hazards. The earthquake risk to many
existing facilities that are more than
30 or 40 years old is high because they
were built without adequate earthquake
resistant features and with no
earthquake hazard abatement planning.
Even today's building code have few
provisions for the protection of most
equipment and architectural features.
Thus, the problems facing the decision-
maker are how to identify and quantify
the facility's risk, set management
goal, and make the appropriate
management decisions. Solutions to
these problems can be developed by
implementing a comprehensive risk
reduction program, as illustrated in
Figure 1. Solutions developed using
this approach are cost effective and
take into consideration of business
interruption, management risk reduction

objectives, and safety of facility
personnel. This paper presents a
preliminary seismic risk assessment for
selected buildings and equipment
contents at the United States
Department of Energy (DOE) facility
operated by Allied-Signal Inc. in
Kansas City, Missouri. This effort can
be considered as the Phase I task of
the earthquake risk reduction program
outlined in Figure 1. The seismic risk
assessment consisted of a brief
qualitative review of the DOE Kansas
City Plant (KCP) buildings and a
general survey of representative
equipment to identify potential seismic
hazard and weakness. The performance
goal used for review was to
qualitatively assess the potential for
loss of toxic or hazardous materials
and injury to plant personnel due to an
earthquake event.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FACILITY

BUILDINGS

The buildings reviewed in the DOE
Kansas City Plant were constructed
during the period from 1940s to 1980s.
The buildings were used for
manufacturing, supporting, chemical
storage, waste treatment, power, and
testing. The buildings were grouped
into three general categories of
construction systems:

• Reinforced concrete vertical
framing with unreinforced
masonry shear walls

• Structural steel vertical
framing with few unreinforced
masonry shear walls

• Structural steel/reinforced
concrete vertical framing with
either reinforced masonry shear
walls, reinforced concrete shear
walls, many unreinforced shear
walls, or steel braced frames

EQUIPMENT AMD INVENTORY

The equipment and inventory in
these buildings were grouped into
twelve categories for review based on
their functions and relative seismic
performance. The twelve categories of
equipment are presented below.

Equipment
Category

Office-Architectural

Computer & Peripherals

Electrical

Mechanical

HVAC (Ducts, AHU, Unit Heaters, etc.)

Piping/Cable Tray/Conduits

Proee s B/Test ing

Storage Racks &. Cabinets

Tanks & vessels

Manufacturing Equipment

Cranes/Hoists

Emergency Equipment

SEISMIC HAZARDS OF THE REGION

The Central U.S. is an area of low
probability for significant major
earthquake ground shaking. However,
should it occur, many structures may be
at high risk because of their vintage
and lack of earthquake resistant design
features. Two zones contribute to the
seismic hazard at Kansas City: the
Nemaha Ridge and the New Madrid Seismic
Zone.

The KCP facilities are categorized
as "Important or Low Hazard" facilities
based on criteria in UCRL-15910 [1].
Based on the approach in Coats and
Murray [2], the recommended annual
hazard exceedance probability is 0.001.
This corresponds to a return period of
approximately 1000 years. Accordingly,
a peak ground acceleration of O.lg and
a S% damped ground response spectrum
were adopted from Coats and Murray [2].
This peak ground acceleration was used
to qualitatively review the seismic
adequacy of selected structures and
representative equipment at the KCP.

Soil boring logs and local
hydrogeological conditions were
examined for indication of
liquefaction, seismic settlement
potential, and other possible seismic
hazards. It was judged that the risk
of widespread liquefaction or seismic
settlement appears to be negligible at
the facilities. Thus, the primary risk
to the Bite is potential damage due to
strong earthquake ground shaking.
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TECHNICAL APPROACH

The technical approach used for
the seismic review of the selected
structures and representative equipment
includes the following:

Review criteria

Facility walkdown and
information collection

R5VIEW CRITERIA

The review criteria used are
specified in UCRL-15910 fl], "Design
and Evaluation Guidelines for
Department of Energy Facilities

Subjected to Natural Phenomena
Hazards*'. Only seismic hazard was
considered in this review. The
guidelines are to provide a consistent
set of criteria to assure that DOE
facilities can withstand the effects of
natural phenomena. The guidelines
apply to both the design of new
facilities and the evaluation and
retrofit of existing facilities. The
facilities at the KCP fall within the
Important or Low Hazard category. The
performance goal for Important or Low
Hazard facilities is to maintain the
capacity to function and to keep the
facility operational in the event of
natural phenomena hazards per UCRL-
15910 [1] . The following summarizes
the recommended design and evaluation
guidelines from UCRL-15910 for an
Importan t or Low Hazard usage
category:

Design Element;

Response Spectra

Damping

Analysis Approach

Importance Factor

Load Factors

Inelastic Demand-Capacity

Material Strength

Structural Capacity

Peer Review, QA, Special

Recommended Guidelines

Median ainplification

5 t of critical

Static or dynamic
force method normalized
to code level base shear

I = 1.25

Code specified load
factors appropriate for

structural material

Accounted for
by R w in code Ratios base

shear equation

Minimum specified or
known in- s i tu values

Code ultimate or
allowable level

Required
Inspection
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UCRL-15910 recognizes that older
facilities built a number of years ago
in the Eastern and Central U.S. were
designed without consideration of
potential earthquake hazards. Thus,
additional guidelines are provided
when the initial evaluation does not
meet the criteria above. Options such
as conducting more rigorous evaluation
or performing a probabilistic risk
assessment, retrofit strengthening, or
changing the usage category are
acceptable methods for the evaluation
of older facilities.

The review of the seismic
adequacy of facilities and equipment
at the KCP site only considered a
qualitative assessment to the UCRL-
15910 requirements.

SITS WALKDOWN AND
INFORMATION COLLECTION

Seismic walkdown was performed
for the selected buildings and
representative equipment within each
building. The walkdown review was
used to qualitatively assess the
seismic adequacy of buildings and
equipment, and to identify potential
seismic hazards and weakness. The
buildings and equipment were then
categorized as either a high or low
risk in an effort to prioritize the
items in terms of risk representative
of the damage that is expected to
occur.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

BUILDING STRUCTURES

The major finding for the
building structures is lack of lateral
load capacity. Potential deficiencies
in the lateral load transfer capacity
of the structures were identified from
drawing reviews and seismic walkdown.
The deficiencies can be attributed in

part to the vintage of design and
construction, and the fact that past
and current codes assign a low seismic
rating for the area. The resulting
designs are deficient in the area of
seismic detailing necessary for good
seismic performance.

EQUIPMENT

Most of equipment items and
piping systems in the facility were
found to be unanchored and/or
unbraced. In general, most items
located at or below grade require no
corrective actions. Recommendations
for base anchorage and/or bracing were
made for grade mounted equipment such
as tall slender electrical panels,
unanchored tall vertical tanks and
vessels, battery racks, tall product
or parts storage racks, etc. In some
cases, equipment above grade and
suspended piping systems were
recommended for corrective actions due
to the concern that ground motion can
be amplified to significant levels
through the building or equipment
structure.

Recommendations were made for
detailed engineering evaluations of
the high risk buildings in order to
quantify all problem areas and develop
preliminary strengthening
recommendations to correct identified
deficiencies. The implementation of a
long term equipment strengthening
program was also recommended to
strengthen existing critical
equipment. The benefits of
strengthening facilities depend on
what level of corrective measures are
undertaken, the value of the
facilities and the cost of insurance.
Strengthening structures and equipment
will reduce the level of risk
significantly. More importantly, the
risks, liabilities and associated
costs of an extended business
interruption and personnel injury are
minimized.
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Generalized Flowchart
for the EQE Earthquake
Risk Reduction Program
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Figure l : EQE Earthquake Risk-Reduction Program
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